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Abstract
Background—Low physical activity (PA) is linked to cancer and other diseases prevalent in
racial/ethnic minorities and low-income populations. This study evaluated the PA questionnaire
(PAQ) used in the Southern Cohort Community Study, a prospective investigation of health
disparities between African-American and white adults.
Methods—The PAQ was administered upon entry into the cohort (PAQ1) and after 12–15
months (PAQ2) in 118 participants (40–60 year-old, 48% male, 74% African-American). Test-
retest reliability (PAQ1 versus PAQ2) was assessed using Spearman correlations and the
Wilcoxon signed rank test. Criterion validity of the PAQ was assessed via comparison with a PA
monitor and a last-month PA survey (LMPAS), administered up to 4 times in the study period.
Results—The PAQ test-retest reliability ranged from 0.25–0.54 for sedentary behaviors and
0.22–0.47 for active behaviors. The criterion validity for the PAQ compared with PA monitor
ranged from 0.21–0.24 for sedentary behaviors and from 0.17–0.31 for active behaviors. There
was general consistency in the magnitude of correlations between the PAQ and PA-monitor
between African-Americans and whites.
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Conclusions—The SCCS-PAQ has fair to moderate test-retest reliability and demonstrated
some evidence of criterion validity for ranking participants by their level of sedentary and active
behaviors.
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Recent evidence suggests that decreased physical activity (PA) and increased time spent in
sedentary behaviors (ie, sitting or lying down) are associated with greater risk for colorectal,
endometrial, ovarian, and prostate cancer development as well as cancer mortality in
women.1 Other studies showed that central adiposity, elevated blood glucose and insulin,
and other thought to be operative in the development and progression of cancer are related to
PA. Moreover, these factors are more prevalent in African Americans and low-income
adults than in other US populations.2–4 However, it remains unclear if the reported
differences in the amount and patterns of PA by race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status
contribute to the risk and prevalence of cancer.
These findings underscore the need for accurate assessment of PA in cohort studies designed
to examine association of PA and rare outcomes such as cancer conducted in different
populations.5,6 In very large epidemiological studies, use of objective measures of PA (eg,
accelerometers) is not practical for all participants, and physical activity questionnaires
(PAQ) are commonly used to assess PA behaviors.7 When implementing a PAQ in a new
cohort study, it is imperative to consider the reliability and validity of the PAQ against
meaningful reference instruments, such as accelerometry or another self-reported survey, to
understand and consider the inherent level of measurement error in future associations'
studies.
Thus, the PAQ developed using existing questionnaires8–10 and refined for use in the
Southern Cohort Community Study (SCCS) was designed to assess a broad range of active
and sedentary behaviors encountered in daily life in a group of 39–79 years old African
American and white men and women living in the Southern US.11 The PAQ included
several behavioral domains such as sleeping, sedentary behaviors, as well as household and
occupational, transportation, walking, and recreational activities. In this study, we evaluated
the measurement properties of this instrument using accelerometry and another self-report
instrument as our criterion measures, and we explored potential differences between African
Americans and whites in the reliability and criterion validity of the PAQ.
Methods
Study Population
The SCCS is an on-going population-based cohort study of primarily African American and
non-Hispanic whites living in the southeastern United States that was designed to examine
the causes for racial disparities in incidence and mortality of cancer and other chronic
diseases.11 SCCS participants were recruited from 1 of 71 participating community health
centers (CHCs). The CHCs are government-funded institutions offering basic health and
preventative services, mainly to the medically uninsured.12 Eligibility requirements for the
study were that participants had to be English-speaking men and women between the ages of
40–79 years, and that they had not been treated for cancer within the past year. Recruitment
occurred between 2002–2009, with a total recruitment of approximately 76,000 participants.
Data collection at the time of recruitment included a structured interview to measure a wide
range of cancer risk factors, including health history, medication use, diet, and physical
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activity. The study was approved by the institutional review boards at Vanderbilt University
and Meharry Medical College in Nashville, TN.
Sample Selection
Participants for the current study were randomly selected among the SCCS study population
that self-reported their race/ethnicity as African American or white enrolled in the cohort
between March 2002 and June 2007, completed the PAQ at SCCS enrollment, and provided
a home telephone number. Four-hundred and twenty participants were sent invitation
packets that included a description of the study and an informed consent document. Forty-
six packages were returned suggesting wrong address. Staff then attempted to contact
participants by phone to answer questions about the study and to encourage enrollment by
signing and returning the consent form. Thirty-four telephone numbers were not valid or no
longer in service. Among eligible participants who could be contacted by phone in 5
attempts or fewer (n = 240), 168 (70%) provided informed consent and were enrolled in the
study.
The Southern Community Cohort Study PAQ
The SCCS PAQ was developed based on questionnaires used in other studies reported at the
time of questionnaire development,13–15 our previous experience16,17 and interviews with
study participants. The questionnaire evaluated a wide range of both active and sedentary
behaviors typically done at home, work, and during leisure time. To assess “usual” activity
or patterns of activity, the PAQ did not request reports of behavior referenced to a specific
period (eg, last week, last month, or last year). Questions about sedentary behaviors asked
for time per day participants typically spent sitting in a car or bus, sitting at work, viewing
television, or seeing movies, using a computer at home, and other sitting activities). Among
the physically active behaviors (ie, nonsitting), time spent in light, moderate, and hard
(vigorous) work were assessed for weekdays and weekend days separately. Times spent in
slow and fast walking were also assessed. Questions for household/occupational activity and
walking were not mutually exclusive. Summary measures of active behaviors were derived
by combining time spent in light, moderate and strenuous (vigorous) occupational/household
activities, as well as the leisure time sports and exercise activities. In addition, the PAQ
included questions to assess past active behavior patterns by asking questions about activity
level “in your 30s.”
Time spent in sedentary behaviors was summarized as reported (hours/day), while duration
reports of active behaviors (hours/day) were converted to estimates of PA energy
expenditure (MET-hours/day) using common metabolic equivalent (MET) values for the
specific activities assessed using the Compendium of Physical Activities.18 Accumulating 1
MET-hour/day of PA energy expenditure is equivalent to participating in 0.5 hours of a light
intensity activity (2 METS), 0.25 hours of moderate intensity activity (4 METS), or 0.125
hours of a vigorous activity (8 METS). Absolute MET values were used to classify the
intensity of active behaviors as light (2.0–2.9 METS), moderate (3.0–5.9 METS), and
vigorous (≥6.0 METS) activity18 were used.
Data Collection Schedule
The data collection schedule is summarized in Figure 1. Each participant had already
completed the in-person interview at enrollment into the SCCS at the CHC site (termed
`PAQ1').
The schedule of assessments for the reference instruments was designed to estimate habitual
levels of activity behaviors over 1 year, while minimizing seasonal and intraindividual
variation in the measures. An objective PA measure was obtained by having the participants
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wear an accelerometer for up to 4 7-day monitoring periods spaced approximately 3-months
apart. Following the completion of each monitoring period, a telephone interview was
conducted to assess activity patterns in the previous month using the Last Month Physical
Activity Survey (LMPAS), a previously developed instrument that is sufficiently detailed to
enable comparison with the PAQ on selected domains.18 Finally, a second PA interview
using the original PAQ (termed `PAQ2') was conducted over the phone by trained
interviewers approximately 13–15 months after entry into the study.
Criterion Measures
Physical Activity Monitor—A waist-mounted 3-dimensional accelerometer (RT3,
Stayhealthy, Monrovia, CA) validated in free-living adults was used as a reference
instrument.19–22 Participants received the monitor by mail with pictures and detailed
instructions how to wear and maintain the accelerometer. They were instructed to wear the
RT3 attached to a provided belt on the right hip for 7 consecutive days during waking (not
sleeping) hours, except while bathing or during aquatic activities. Study staff called each
participant on the evening before the first scheduled wearing day to answer any questions
about the accelerometer, and to cue them to begin wearing the device. Participants returned
the device to the study center using a prepaid mailer.
Minute-to-minute accelerometer data representing the intensity and duration of activity were
processed as described previously.23 The epoch interval was set at 1-min and output was
expressed as the vector magnitude in counts per minute. Wearing time was estimated using
established algorithms24 adapted for the RT3. The 60 minutes of zero vector magnitude
value setting was used to determine nonwear intervals. The vector magnitude values of
greater than 10 units were required to end the nonwear interval. While these adaptations for
the RT3 have not been formally tested, in the absence of such information, we believe that
this approach is a pragmatic solution to implementing an automated wear time algorithm for
this device. PA energy expenditure (kcal/day) was calculated by subtracting total energy
expenditure (TEE kcal/d) from resting energy expenditure (REE kcal/d) values derived from
the native RT3 equations.14 Total daily physical activity levels (PAL = TEE/REE) were also
calculated. Within the wearing time, sedentary behavior was estimated as time spent in
activities that generated less than 100 counts/minute, while time spent in active behaviors
was estimated using defined categories of counts for light (100–1316 counts/minute),
moderate (1317–2636 counts/minute), and vigorous (≥2637 counts/minute) activity.21 For
the analyses, we averaged the results of repeated RT3 administrations from all available data
for each participant. We considered this average as the best estimate of the participant's PA
during the study period.
The Last Month Physical Activity Survey (LMPAS/CAPS)—The LMPAS was
adapted from the Typical Week Physical Activity Survey developed in the Cross Cultural
Activity Participation Study.13 The instrument assesses PA performed during the last-month
and it was administered up to 4 times during the study by telephone. The adaptations
included expanding the period from “last week” to “last month” to cover RT3 monitor
wearing period. The individual items on the survey were matched carefully to those on the
SCCS PAQ by domain. The LMPAS assessed sedentary behaviors such as sitting in a car or
bus, at work, TV and movies, and other) and active behaviors such as household chores,
lawn and garden work, transportation, occupation, care giving, and leisure-time PA. The
items differentiated between sedentary (summary value) and activity behaviors, and the
latter items assessed light, moderate, and vigorous activity. Participants were asked how
often they participated in each behavior, and the average duration on days of participation
(hrs/d). Slow and fast walking time was combined into a single walking variable. Sleep time
on weekends and weekdays were also assessed. Estimates of PA energy expenditure (MET-
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hrs/d) were calculated18 as were intensity and domain specific summary variables. Estimates
for sedentary behaviors on the LMPAS were summarized in terms of duration (hrs/d) and
the replicate measures were averaged for analyses.
Statistical Analysis
Of the 168 consenting individuals, 143 completed the first monitoring period and 118
participants completed at least 1 of the additional PA measures (N = 86 completed PAQ2, N
= 112 completed the LMPAS, and N = 116 completed the accelerometer monitoring.
Among these 118 participants, 86 had complete data for all 4 measures of PA assessment
(PAQ1, PAQ2, LMPAS, and accelerometer monitoring). We used nonparametric statistic
(Spearman) in our analyses due to the skewed distribution observed in our PA data. In
addition, order correlation is consistent with the concept of ranking level of behavior in
epidemiologic studies. To assess the test-retest reliability of the SCCS PAQ, means and
standard deviations for each sedentary and active behavior were computed separately for
PAQ1 and PAQ2 and the distributions were compared using the Wilcoxon signed rank test.
Spearman correlations were used to evaluate the relationship between PAQ1 and PAQ2
values and to assess associations between comparable questions between the SCCS PAQ (1
and 2) and the LMPAS. Available data from RT3 and LMPAS were averaged for each
participant and for each observation (season). Associations between the summary measure
for the percentage of sedentary time from the accelerometer and the SCCS PAQ1 and PAQ2
questions about sleeping and sedentary behaviors were assessed using partial Spearman
correlations with adjustment for age at SCCS enrollment, race, and gender. Similarly, partial
Spearman correlations were used to assess the relationship between the summary measure
for PA level from the RT3 accelerometer and active behaviors obtained from the SCCS
PAQ1 and PAQ2. The strength of the correlations was interpreted as indicated by Landis
and Koch25 as poor (<0), slight (0.0–0.20), fair (0.21–0.40), moderate (0.41–0.60),
substantial (0.61–0.80), and almost perfect (0.81–1.00). In addition, to explore potential
differences between African Americans and whites, we conducted stratified analysis.
Results
Characteristics of the Study Population
Sixty-one females (38 African American) and 57 males (49 African American) with an
average age 54.5 ± 8.4 years participated in the study. Mean body mass index (BMI) was
31.4 ± 7.6 kg/m2 and 55.3% of participants (66% females and 43.1% males) were classified
as obese (BMI > 30 kg/m2). Median household income was less than $15,000 per year, and
fewer than 20% of participants had an annual household income higher than $25,000. A
third of participants had a high school education or less, and only 30% were currently
employed upon entry into the cohort. Each participant had 12.12 ± 5.86 days of objectively
RT3 monitored PA. The length of time between RT3 administrations was 3.08 ± 0.48
months and was not different between the groups. The average number of completed
LMPAS was 2.74 ± 1.01.
Test-Retest Reliability of PAQ
Test-retest reliability of sedentary behaviors assessed in the PAQ was evaluated by
comparing responses from PAQ1 and subsequent PAQ2 (Table 1). Test-retest reliability of
sleep time was higher for weekdays (r = .46) than for weekend days (r = .28). Participants
reported an average of 9–10 hours of total time in sedentary behaviors each day on the
PAQs, and the largest single sitting source was television and movie viewing, followed by
other sitting and transportation-related sitting (ie, car or bus). Correlations estimating the
test-retest reliability of the sitting items ranged from 0.24–0.54, with the highest values for
television and movie viewing (r = .53) and sitting at work (r = .48). Test-retest reliability for
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overall sleep and sitting was consistently better for women than it was for men, but there
was little difference in test-retest reliability on these questions between African Americans
and whites (data not shown).
Time reported in current active behaviors was higher in PAQ1 than in PAQ2 independent of
gender and race (Table 2). Test-retest reliability of occupational/household activities within
each intensity category was fair. However, both surveys reported the majority of time spent
in light occupational/household activity, followed by moderate and then vigorous. Strength
of the test-retest reliability correlations of the MET scores from occupational/household
activity, walking, and moderate sports and exercise was fair (0.21, 0.25, and 0.36
respectively. Test-retest reliability was moderate for vigorous (r = .48) sports and exercise,
and for MET scores from sports/exercise (r = .47). Test-retest reliability was somewhat
higher in women than in men across most PA domains (data not shown).
Similar to current PA, the total reported amount of historical PA (during the participants'
30's) was higher in PAQ1 than in PAQ2 (Table 2). Reported historical PA levels were
substantially higher than current PA levels, but the test-retest reliability was similar for these
domains.
Comparisons Between the PAQ and the Criterion Measures
Comparisons between the objective criterion instrument (RT3 monitor) and the PAQ are
presented in Table 3. In terms of overall sitting time, the correlation between RT3 and the
PAQ was between 0.21 and 0.32 in both groups. The correlation between RT3-determined
sedentary time and television viewing in African Americans was between 0.30 and 0.40 (P
< .05, data not shown). In relation to active behaviors, the RT3 was positively associated
with overall household and occupational activity as well as total activity. There was general
consistency in the magnitude of these correlations with the RT3 monitor between African
Americans and whites, although the strength of the correlations was stronger among African
Americans.
There was some variation in the strength of the correlations between the LMPAS and PAQ1
and PAQ2 (Table 4). Correlations between measures for sleeping ranged from 0.22–0.70
and were slightly stronger among whites than African Americans. In terms of sedentary
behaviors, the correlation for overall sitting time ranged between 0.36 and 0.57, with
somewhat stronger relations for sitting at work, and television viewing. In terms of the
active behaviors, comparisons for overall household and occupational activity between
instruments ranged from 0.31–0.51 in whites and 0.16–0.21 in African Americans and
results for sports and exercise were similar in strength.
Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the test-retest reliability and criterion validity of an interviewer-
administered PA questionnaire that was designed to assess a range of both sedentary and
active behaviors in the past year among African American and white participants in the
SCCS. Results indicated that while there was a substantial amount of random error in the
PAQ measures over a 12-month period, the PAQ values were positively correlated with both
self-reported and objective criterion measures. In particular, comparisons between the PAQ
and the LMPAS provided some evidence that the 2 measures could rank order individuals in
the population with respect to time spent sleeping and in sedentary behaviors. Evidence of
validity from comparison of active behaviors on the PAQ relative to the LMPAS was
somewhat weaker, but the results from the objective measure of PA were consistent with
several other PA validation studies that employed a similar design,15 including 1 study
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conducted among African American women.26 This suggests that the PAQ captures these
varied PA domains sufficiently to rank order SCCS participants by reported PA level.
The PAQ instrument was designed to assess all the major types of physical activity
behaviors encountered each day (ie, sleeping, sedentary behaviors, and occupational,
household, and leisure time activity). A unique aspect of the instrument was the inclusion of
several questions that assessed a wide range of sedentary behaviors, including sitting while
driving, sitting at work, viewing television and movies, using a computer, or in other
sedentary pursuits. Recent studies have highlighted the adverse effect of too much sitting on
reduced energy expenditure27,28 poor metabolic health,29 and early mortality,30–32 and thus
comparisons between the current results and other studies is more limited. In general, our
reliability results are somewhat lower than those found in other studies, but this may be due
to the short interval between measures used in those studies (ie, 1–12 weeks). However, our
results with respect to overall sedentary time are similar to a recent study in Australian
adults by Marshall and colleagues33 who reported validity coefficients between PAQ and
accelerometer for overall sitting time of 0.32–0.39 on weekdays and 0.05–0.21 on weekend
days.
In another recent study, Pettee Gabriel and colleagues34 evaluated the reliability and validity
of 5 commonly used physical activity questionnaires (PAQ) in women aged 45–65 yr with
varying PA levels. They reported intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) between
administrations of the PAQs were reproducible and relatively stable over time (ICC = 0.32–
0.91) and were associated with total PA (counts per day). The PAQ test-retest reliability in
our study was fair and moderate and may reflect either unreliability in reporting on the PAQ,
or true variation in behaviors between the PAQ1 and PAQ2 assessments completed 12
months apart.
Given the potential for correlated errors in both the PAQ and the other self-reported
instrument (LMPAS) to overestimate validity of the PAQ35,36 we focused our assessment of
validity of the SCCS PAQ on results from the objective criterion measure, the RT3 monitor.
The RT3 measurements were repeated 2–4 times over the course of a year to account for
seasonality and reduce intraindividual variation in the criterion measures. The RT3
accelerometer has previously been shown to provide a close estimate of group total PA, but
does have some variation and error at the individual level.20 As with other accelerometers,
the RT3 may not always completely capture certain activity behaviors, such as carrying
heavy loads, walking on stairs, cycling, and water-related activities.37 Another reference
standard for validating PAQ could have been the doubly labeled water method;38 however,
this method is very costly, logistically challenging to implement over a wide geographic
area, and would not provide information on the duration, frequency, type, and intensity of
PA we obtained using the criterion measures selected for this study. We found a slight to
moderate relationship between the RT3 and our PAQ measures.
Other studies in adults also have found significant positive associations between PA
questionnaires and accelerometer data.15,16,26 For example, in comparing the PAQ used in
the Black Women's Healthy Study to an accelerometer, Carter-Nolan and colleagues26
reported correlations of 0.28 for total activity, 0.26 for walking, −0.04 for moderate intensity
activity, and 0.40 for vigorous activities. Freidenreich and colleagues15 evaluated a
comprehensive PAQ instrument against an accelerometer among Canadian adults and
reported an overall correlation of 0.18, and a correlation of 0.30 in men and 0.10 in women.
Results in the current study for the PA behaviors are consistent with these reports.
Evaluation of PA within a lower socioeconomic status and ethnically diverse population
presents additional methodological challenges, and absolute amounts of PA may not be
directly comparable to other populations.39 Groups with lower income and lower education
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generally report lower levels of leisure-time PA and higher levels of occupational activity.
Rohm Young and colleagues40 have suggested that the validity of PAQs may be lower
among African Americans. In contrast, some studies indicate that evaluated PAQs perform
similarly for whites and African Americans.8,41,42 In addition, the results from other studies
conducted among African Americans are not unlike studies conducted in whites.43,44 Thus,
the inclusion of both African American and white adults from a similar socioeconomic
background is an important strength of this study. To our knowledge, limited number of
studies has assessed the validity of an interviewer-administered PAQ in African American
and white adults with low-income and relatively low-education level.39,43,44 Recently,
Meyer and colleagues45 examined the test-retest reliability of a PA questionnaire used in the
Women's Health Initiative (WHI) study. The questionnaire demonstrated moderate to
substantial test-retest reliability in a diverse sample of postmenopausal women measured
using the intraclass correlation (ICC) coefficient to estimate reliability in household and
yard activities (ICC = 0.60 and 0.71, respectively). The authors did not observed meaningful
differences by race/ethnicity, age, time between test and retest, and amount of reported PA.
In our study, although we had limited power to assess differences by race, we found the
reliability of the PAQ to be roughly similar between white and African American
participants.
Our study has several limitations that should be considered. First, the study included
relatively small samples sizes within sex-race groups and this precluded the evaluation of
small or modest differences between men and women and African American and whites. In
addition, response rates were lower than anticipated, in part, because we elected to conduct a
more demanding study among randomly selected SCCS participants across a wide
geographic area and from many participating CHCs, rather than using a small convenience
sample derived from a single center. This element of our design necessitated use of both in-
person and telephone-based PAQ administration, which may have contributed to
inconsistency in our results. Moreover, we experienced more difficulty in locating and
contacting many of the low-income adults who had enrolled in the SCCS than we
anticipated. However, all analyses were based on within-individual comparisons and thus
were internally valid. An additional limitation may have been the length of time between
PAQ1 and PAQ2 administrations, and the timing of the criterion measures relative to the
PAQ administrations. For our criterion measures, we used a “sampling approach,” which
uses several administrations of the criterion measures within the study period, and takes the
average of the repeat administrations of these measures as our “best” estimate of physical
activity in the study period. A plausible explanation for the correlations observed between
the PAQ and our criterion measure is that both instruments captured useful information
about long-term activity levels during the study period. One might hypothesize that the
validity coefficients would be stronger for the PAQ2 measures, in part because of the
criterion measures reflect activities participants engaged in before completing the PAQ2 at
the end of the study, and we did observe consistently stronger validity coefficients for the
PAQ2 measures among African Americans, but not among whites. In addition, there is
potential for interindividual error in converting self-reported PA into units of energy
expenditure. The values from the Compendium of Physical Activities used in the conversion
algorithm relies on group averages to estimate activity intensity, and these estimates may be
imprecise for certain individuals.18 The RT3 counts cut points used for the PA activity
levels categorization23 were obtained in young men and therefore, could lead to mis-
categorization of some activities in this study and affect the relative validity of the PAQ.
There is also a possibility PAQ missed some modes of activity such as transportation and
child or elderly care.
In summary, we evaluated the SCCS PAQ over a 13–15 month study period among
randomly selected cohort participants. The instrument had fair to moderate test-retest
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reliability on repeat administrations, but compared with the RT3 accelerometer the PAQ had
similar level of validity when compared with other instruments that have been developed to
assess active and sedentary behaviors in population-based studies. There was general
consistency in the magnitude of correlations between the PAQ and accelerometer data
between African Americans and whites. Thus, we expect that the PAQ will be useful in
extending our knowledge of the relation between active and sedentary behaviors and disease
risk in African Americans and whites, and will help us understand more completely whether
disparities in these modifiable behaviors contribute to differences in disease risk between
these groups in this unique cohort.
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Data collection schedule. PAQ1 and PAQ2—Southern Community Cohort Study Physical
Activity Questionnaire, administered at the beginning of the study (PAQ1) and
approximately 1 year later (PAQ2). LMPAS = last month physical activity survey; RT3 = 7-
day free-living physical activity measurement using an activity monitor (RT3, StayHealthy,
Monrovia, CA). The PAQ1 was administered as an in-person interview at enrolment and all
other questionnaires were administered by phone.
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